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Requirements

**Merchant**
- Low cost service
- High service levels
  - system response
  - call centre availability
- Quick settlement
- One stop shop
  - multi-card
  - multi-country
  - multi-currency
- Clear pricing

**Acquirer**
- Increased volume
- Best possible margin
- Low risk
- Long term
- Low outlay
- Reputation and presence

**Negotiable**
- Pricing
- Duration & Exclusivity
- Services & Service Levels
- Security

**Non negotiable:**
- scheme rules
- operational procedures
- liability exclusions
- indemnities
Pricing

- Relevant factors
  - risk
  - volume
  - underlying cost
  - reputation
- Bundled or unbundled
- Tiered pricing
- Volume rebates
Duration & Exclusivity

- Short or long term
  - scope to renegotiate
  - long term planning
- Spread set up costs
- Early termination fees
- Exclusive or non-exclusive arrangement
Services & Service Levels

• Detailed scope of services
  – types of payments accepted
  – currencies
  – territory
  – excluded sectors

• Service Levels
  – authorisation response times
  – settlement process
  – call centre response times
  – fault handling and business continuity
  – escalation procedures
Security/Risk

- Risk profile of merchant
  - likelihood of default/insolvency
  - likelihood of chargebacks
  - historical chargeback rates
  - benchmarking
- Reserve accounts
  - process
  - trigger events
  - interest
- Other options
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